There's One California For Mine
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left my Kate by the golden gate, In San Francisco Bay;
I'm saved a few, just enough for two, And now I'm satisfied.
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going back today, Upon the Santa Fe, I've
traveled far and wide, And other places tried. A

got my fare and I don't care How soon I will be there, For
spot I know where roses grow And song birds sweetly sing, I'll

that's the place to show your face If you're on the
settle up, then settle down, And marry in the

square.

So long! Goodbye! I'll meet you at the fair!

Spring. In May or June The wedding bells will ring!

There's One California etc. 4
CHORUS

There is only one place California! Only

one California for mine. Where the

girls are so nice you look at them twice,

That's where the sun loves to shine. There the

There's One California etc. 4
birds wake you up every morning. And the

air seems to thrill you like wine. Oh the

East is the East, And the West is the West, But there's

one California for mine! There is

There's One California etc. 4